Campbell River Daybreak Rotary

THE SPINNING REEL
May 5, 2021
Rotary Four Way Test
1. Is it the truth?
2. Is it fair to all concerned?









Attendance:
Daybreak Members Present:

31

3. Will it build goodwill and
better friendships?

Number of Makeups:

NA

Total:

31

4. Will it be beneficial to all?

Current Membership:

62

Attendance Percentage:

50%

Meeting Officially Called to Order: Don H


Don welcomed both Daybreak and Eastwick Clubs where together we connect, inspire,
end polio, transform our world, community and ourselves. Rotary is unlike any other volunteer organization.



One of our best accomplishments last year was our own Kyle Fawkes earning a Peace Fellow scholarship and how well he’s done considering it happened during a pandemic.

Vice President Eastwick Club: Rob Wilkinson


Although our club is relatively small we have partnerships with local charities and have
recently donated a bike to a local disabled veteran and $1000 to the food bank.



Rob thanked Kyle for setting up this joint meeting and commented on how amazing that
communication that used to take months now only takes milliseconds.

Secretary Report: Kelly Fisher


A warm welcome to our Eastwick friends.



Guests: Eastwick Club, Kyle Fawkes, Barb Cameron, Ian Baike.



Harold H BD, Jim V BD, Liz Kearnes BD, Lisa E ANN.

Secretary Report: George Brunton


We try not to celebrate birthdays and anniversaries as we’re too old...although our average age has dropped significantly with Kyle and Becca joining us.



It’s a great pleasure to meet you all!



Steve Malloy: Eastwick Club Overview





Daybreak Rotary Overview: Kyle Fawkes


Thanks to both clubs for joining up, being able to meet electronically is one of the few
positives that has come out of the COVID pandemic.



From experience I know that both clubs hold very entertaining meetings.



I started my Daybreak Rotary journey as a member of the Timberline Interact Club and
recognized the passion the club had to improve the community.



Daybreak Club was chartered in 1987 and is part of district 5020, a rare international
district with clubs in Canada and the US.



Daybreak Club is healthy at around 60 members and is working on a resilience theme.



It’s usual meeting place is the Maritime Heritage Center which is fitting as Rotary in
Campbell River was integral in it’s planning, funding and building.



Daybreak does many fundraisers with it’s main three being Dancing with Tapas (for international wheelchair distribution), the Wine, Brews and Blues event and it’s iconic
Duck Race (Dip).



Of course, it’s annual salmon fishing derby reflects our club and community.

Sample of Dueling Quizzes:



Meeting Close: Don H




Don reminded us that Scottish explorers were important in British Columbia’s history, specifically
Alexander Mackenzie and Simon Fraser. This led to Don going on a little bit of a tangent and
showing a video on the Mackenzie Basin (a rabbit hole Don went down while researching Scottish
explorers I would guess☺). You can find the video HERE.

Announcements:


Norm reminded us to complete the club survey, look for it in an email he has sent out.



John Waddell commented on how Canadian Jennifer Jones, the International Rotary President
nominee (first female ever believe it or not), is a refreshing leader and he’s looking forward to her
leadership.

Next Meeting: May 12 via ZOOM at 6:45 am
Foundation Draw Winner: Kelly Fisher

Thanks to the Eastwick Club, we learned a lot
about a Club far away. Hope we meet again,
maybe you can give us some Scotch tasting tips!

